Colloquium Schedule

Spring 2007

3:30 p.m. in Bellamy Conference Room #632

January 12:  "How to Make an Effective Poster Presentation" by Professor Feiock

January 19:  "Local Institution, Motivation, and Development Policy Choices: An Empirical Study of Florida Cities" by Yahong Zhang

January 26:  No session; Poster Competition and Awards Ceremony, Miller Hall, UC

February 2:  "All About Prelims: How to Prepare; What to Expect" by Professors Guy, deHaven-Smith, and Bowman

February 9  Take a day off!

February 16:  "Benefits and Challenges of Local E-Gov: An Empirical Evaluation of Development Models" by Professor Coursey

February 23:  "Innovation and Diffusion Research: New Directions" by Professor Berry.

March 2:  "Performance management: An Overview of the Field and Frontier Research Questions" by Professor Yang

March 9:  Spring Break -- Yeah!!

March 16:  Askew Doctoral Students – Practice Presentations for ASPA Conference

March 23:  "State Crime against Democracy" by Professor Lance deHaven-Smith

March 30:  "Measurement Theory in PA: The Challenge and Prospects" by Professor Coursey

April 6:  "Surveying Practitioners: Project Purposes, Practicalities, Procedures, and Presentations" by Professor Bowman and Claire Connelly

April 13:  "How to Apply and Interview for Faculty Positions" by Askew School faculty and classmates fresh off the job trail

April 20:  "How to Turn Papers into Publishable Manuscripts" by Professor Guy and Askew School student authors